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ALPINE
MILK

(Unsvieetened)

The Best Milk
Kitchen

Makes Everything
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1 Just Enough
Many people need nourishment and Stout is recom-

mended by very prominent physicians. For this parti-

cular trade we have imported it in half-pint- s, just

enough and no more. No waste. We have also just

received a consignment of Lexington Club
Whiskey in bulk and in bottles. There is none

better.

Maui Wine & Liquor
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LODGE MAUI, No. 084, F. M.

Stated meotines will be at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, the
Saturday nf at
P. M.

Vislthin brethren are cordially In.
attend.

C. 13. R. W. M.

Wo have in in our show room choice

selection of nickel plated BATHROOM such as

Soap Dishes for Bathtub,
Shower Heads,

French Glass Mirrors,
Soap Dishes for Wall,

Spnngo Holders,
Sponge Gups,

Soapjand Sponco Holders,
Towel in various sizes,

Towel Racks, 2-- 3 fold,
Comb Brush Trays,

Tooth Brush
Tumbler Holders,

Seats,
y

Sprays, .

Robe Hooks, etc., etc.

To realizo their . beauty and thoy
must be soon and used. Taken as whole those
fittings are most artistic, easily cleaned
and thoroforo MOST

Our prices bring them within tho roach of all.
We, invito your kind

Market Snun Waimjku
ANTONE BORBA, Prop.

Full line of popular brands of

WINES, LIQUORS,
CORDIALS.

GINS

Primo Seatae
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25c 2 25c

Taste Better,

G-BOOE- R

A. & A.
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COPELAND

HENJAMIN WILLIAMS,
t. f.

Seeing is Believing.
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KAHULUI RAILROAD
MERCHANDISE DEPT.
Masonic Temple,

CENTRAL SALOON

RRANDlES-WHISKIES- ,

Glasses
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Important
Legislation

Passed by the Legislature

of 1909.

HONOLULU, April 27. More
power to the counties, more power
to the Municipality of Honolu-
lu; a nearer approach to decen-

tralization of government and a
wider range of puhlic possibilities;
a better understanding of public
utilites; many cures for sick laws,
repeal for had ones; mending of
punctured statutes and general all- -

round improvement, in the main;
such is the epitome of the accom
plishment of the Fifth Legislature
of Hawaii.

Numerous popularly acknowledg
ed good laws" have been realized
ind largely numerous vain, or use
less or objectionable bills have found
death, early or late in the session,

is they richly deserved, tho perhaps
a solitary desirable measure here
and there was lost in the shullle.

IMPORTANT RESULTS.
Most important of results, possi-

bly, are such enactments as the pro-

visions for iirimigration; conserva-
tion of natural resources; represen
tation at the Seattle Fair; the where
withal to enterain big folks from the
mainland; the broadening of county
power anil, therefore of local govern
ment and, by the same token, more
of the Americanization that is de
sired; beneficial legislation for the
aflicted brethren of Kalawao and
Kalaupapa; the'provision or a bos
pital on' Oahu for suspects; simpli
fication and conveniencing of judi
cial systems; protection of food
fishes and beneficial birds; regula
tion of government expenditures;
banking and finance betterment of
conditions or methods; improve
ment in public instruction manage-
ment, and the raising of the income
tax exemption.

PLEASANT DEFEATS.
Of the measure killed perhaps

the greatest joy is over the defeat of
the liquor bill. The failure of the
two-count- y .idea for Hawaii island
is another matter for congratulation,
or so it woidd appear from the
opinions of careful thinkers.

. Of measures not introduced but
talked of, there is regret expressed
that no hills were entered to tax
bachelors or to take steps toward
woman suffrage; the latter would
have had to be a resolution and
would have received more serious
discussion outside the legislative
halls than the former, the former
being more of a joke.

AGAINST TWO-TONC!UE-

A sign of this Legislature, as nf-

feeting possibly, the next, is in re
gard to the use of the Hawaiian lan
Kiiage. It is known that strenuous
efforts will be made to do away with
.translation and interpretation from
English into Hawaiian in the next
session ; successful or not, the at
tempt will be made.
, There are a few imi)ortant mens-

ures still in tho hands of the Gover-

nor, or which have not yet gone to
the Governor. Concerning them it
is too early to speak. Of these, of
course, the most important is the
appropriation bill; next, perhaps,
conies the general election bill.

HOUSE OBSERVATION.
An observation of the proceedings

of the House during the fifty-si- x

days gone by, will show that Kauai
has had a wonderful influence in
most affairs of the House. Kauai's
initiative of this delegation has been
made more powerful by the splendid
support and reciprocal initiative of
the Oahu members. Holtsoin, as
Speaker, and Alfonso ajid Furtaelo
on the floor, have been tho big' men
from the Rig Island.

Hereafter appear comparative sta-

tistics in regard to tho introduction
of bills.

WHAT REMAINS.
Counting today, there are four

more days of this session to be heard
from, hut yesterday was the last day
when bills could be introduced with'
any prospect of passage. In the

fifty-si- x days of this session which
have passed, there have been, ap
proximately, 230 bills introduced in
the House and 149 introduced in the
Senate. The Governor has signed
112 bills and four resolutions. There
are so far 112 new laws. In his
hands today there are, about twenty-on- e

bills, of which thirteen are
House bills and eight are Senate
bills, awaiting his veto or signature
of approval.

The end of the session will show
that about one-thir- d of the bills in-

troduced become law.
RILLS PER SENATOR.

Following are the number of bills
introduced by each Senator, Presi-

dent Smith, of course, not intro-

ducing, any measures, being exclud-
ed from the reckoning. The names
are placed in the order of the great-

est numl)cr of bills introduced:
Coelho, 89; Fairchild, 18; Make-

kau, 15; Knudsen( 13; Raker, 18;
McCarthy, 9; Chillingworth, 9;
Moore, 9; Drawn, (; Robinson, 5;
Woods, 5; Harvey, 3; Quinn, 2;
and Kalama, 2.

LAWS PER SENATOR.
In the order of those who can

boast the greatest number of bills
which have become law:

Fairchild first, with 11; then
Coelho with 9; then as follows:
Knudsen, (5; McCarthy, 8; Chilling-wort- h,

Moore, Woods and Kalama,
2 each; Raker, Robinson and Quinn,
one each; Makekau, Drown and
Harvey, none.

Though Kalama has introduced
but two bills, he holds the distin-
ction of all his bills having
law.

COELHO'S RECORD.
Though Coelho introduced the

greatest number of bills, he has had
the greatest number tabled or other
wise not arriving at the dignity of
becoming law. Of Quinn's two bills,
one was vetoed and one became law.

There have been introduced in the
Senate 149 bills, one of which was
fathered by the ways and means
committee. Of the other 148, forty
have become law.

HOUSE DILLS.
In the House, Rice has introduced

23 bills of which 10 have become
law, he therefore holding records
both for the number of bills entered
and of those becoming law. Aflonso
introduced 21 bills of which 8 are
law. Cohen,") bills, of which one
was vetoed and one is law. Castro,
14 bills, of which f are law.

In order of the greatest number
of bills introduced, the Represen
tatives stand as follows:

Rice, 23; Alfonso, 21; Douthitt,
19; Kaleiopu, 17; Shingle, 15;
Sheldon, 14; Castro, 14; Coney 11;
Makekau, 11; Furta'do, 9; Waiwai- -

ole, 9; Moanauli, 8; Long, 7;
Cohen, 5; Kawewehi, 5; Correa, 4;
Huddy, 4; Knniho, 4; Kama, 4;
Kinney, 4; Carley, 4; Kamanoulu,
3; Kealawaa, 3; Like, 3; Nakaleka,
2; Hihio, 1, Nawahine, 1. ,

LAWS FROM HOUSE.
In the order of the greatest mini

ber of their bills becoming law the
Representatives stand as follows:

Rice, 10;' Affonso, 8; Castro, 15;

Douthitt, 6; Sheldon, Kaleiopu, and
Shingle, each 4; Makekau. Coney,
Ixmg, each 3; Waiwaiole 2; and
the following each 1: Cohen, Fur-

tado, Hoaiiiiuli, Nakaleka, Kama,
Kinney, Carley, Kamanoulu and
Kealawaa.

SESSIONAL RESULTS.
As some results of this session's

work of, the legislature :

Civil defendant njay file qloa or
answer until court shall declare him
in. default and initil such order
shall be duly filed. Long.

Special gold, silver and postoflice
order money deposits are to bo paid.
Rice.

There are additional funds for
the public lands department. Fair-chil- d.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars is
provided for Hawaii's share in tho
Alaska-Yuko- n exposition. Rice.

Twenty thousand dollars is appro-
priated to entertain tho Territory's
distinguished guests, visiting Con-

gressmen, etc. Castro.
A commission will investigate

private wharf and landing owner
ship with a view to the government
acquiring all such rights. Shingle.

The giving of bonds required or
permitted by law is facilitated. Mc
Carthy.

Certified copies of public archives
are receivable in evidence. Knud- -

sen .

There is government encourage
ment for diversified industries.
Moore.

The governor will appoint fence
commissioners. Quinn.

Inheritance from illegitimate per
sons is reformed. Long.

The price of the Revised. Laws is

reduced. Rep. Makekau
The bonds of public officers are

improved upon. Rice.
Certificates of Hawaiian birth

have become prima facie evidence
of the facts therein contained.
Kinney.

Substitute supreme court justices
are provided for. Knudscn. .

Appeal from tax assessment is

simplified. Rep. Makekau.
Public officials are regulated in

regard to appointment of substi-

tutes. Nakaleka.
Cemetery associations are brought

under corporation charter laws.
Douthitt.

Sections 1057 and 10(10, R. L.,
relating to the manufacture of poi,
are repealed. Kama.

Treatment and control of indi-

gent children is defined. Itng.
Counties shall report biennially

to the Territory. Coelho.
Divorce laws are improved. Senate

judiciary committee.
The right of sepulture is made

more secure. 'McCarthy.
Money is appropriated for Levi

C. Lyman's relief Senate ways
and means committee.

There are special appropriations
for the settlement 'of claims against
the Territory incurred during the
biennial period ending

t
June 80,

1907. Rice.
Procurers and pimps are defined

and penalties provided. Castro.
Citizen labor is safeguarded.

Coelho.
Provision is made for the main-

tenance and support of families of
deceased persons pending the settle-

ment of estates. Castro.
Publication shall constitute sum-

mons for absent defendants even if
defendant was never an inhabitant
here, but has property here.
Shingle.

There will now be an additional
tax of two per cent on incomes over
84,000 three .fourths of such revenue
to be used for the encouragement of
immigration and one fourth shall
be used for development, conserva-
tion and improvement of the
natural resources of the Territory.

The word "garage" is defined.
Carley.

Corporations are allowed to issue
preferred stock. Douthitt.

Abduction law is made more 'of a
terror to criminals. Aflonso.

Service of process is better provid-

ed for in suits against corporations.
Daker.

The Dishop estate is to be paid
for certain lands taken. Fairchild.

Appointment and removal of dis-

trict magistrates is provided for.
Sheldon.

School commissioners are provid-
ed for so that there shall bo more
general representation of the islands
in mntters of instruction and the
government of education matters.

Provision is made for the validat-
ing, of transportation companies.
Knudscn.

Gambling is made more difficult
and the police are aided in reaching
gambling dens. Sheldon.

There are additional appropria-
tions for departmental use for the
period ending with the coming
June.

The Territorial militia is put in a
good working basis with chance of
effective growth. Coelho.

Friends who throw things in road-

ways dangerous to traffic are legis-

lated against. Shelden.
All instruments may be stamped

by the registrar of public accounts
within three months after execu-

tion. Coney.
Hilo has a park at tho corner of

Pitman and Ponahawai streets.
Alfonso.

Wainkea, Hilo, has a park,
Aflonso. ,

The bond of the City and County
auditor is raised. Fairchild.

Hawaii County auditors bond is 4

raised. Fairchild.
The acquisition of land and other

property for the government is pro-

vided for. Shingle.
Purchasers of real estate are "pro-

tected from fraudulent conveyances.'
Affonso.

On Hawaii, Maui and Kauai,
sheriffs may appoint deputies. Wat
waiole.

Attachments are simplified and
made to the point. Shingle'.'

Vesting of title of trust estates is
provided for. Woods.

Expenditure of public money is '

regulated and contract required for
over $500 jobs. Fairchild.

Foreign corporation, are licensed
and regulated with care. Castro.

Income tax exemption is raised
from $1,000 to $1,500. Affonso.

Money from school industrial pur-

suits goes to the schools. Long.
G. A. R. badges, Spanish War

Vets, badges and fraternal badges
are prohibited to all except mem-

bers. Rep. Makekau.
Local law is made uniform With

mainland general law for the ack-

nowledgment and execution of
written instrument. Chilling-wort- h.

Available fighting men of the
Territory will be enrolled, Kama-
noulu.

Circulation of commercial paper
is safeguarded. Castro.

Deputyesheriffs may perforin the "

duties of sheriffs. Affonso.
Volcano Stables gets its money

for building a Hilo quarantine
station. Affonso.

The burglary law is straightened
and justice aided. Douthitt.

Unpaid claims against Maui Will
be paid; claims under abortive
county act. Coelho.

Similar claims againBt Hawaii-wil- l

also be paid.
Roads will be built through pub-

lic lands opened for settlement.
Kaleiopu.

Provision is made for refunding.,
bonded indebtedness. Rice.

The tenement nuisane is to be :

controlled. Douthitt.
There will be a hospital onOahu"

for lepers or eiispects. House
health comniittet. Coney.

The Govsrnor will appoint a.
milk commission. Save the babies!

There will, with Millionaire
Carnegie's help, be established a;
library of Hawaii. Shingle.

' Island districting is improved.
Waiwaiole.

The taking of property by rail-
roads is further safeguarded. Dout-

hitt.
D. K. Daker gets his claim. Co

Iho.
Fish may 'not betaken with netB

in Hilo. Kealawaa.
Theatres and moving picture

shows come in for new licensing,
under provisions far below system
of $5 per performance. Fuijtado.

Certain fish may not be sold
after being kept on ice. 'Kaleiopu.

Payment of commutation due'1
the Territory is provided for. Fair-chil- d.

Supervisors are given powers of
police control and control of mat-
ters of sanitation, building, plumb-
ing, sewers, dairies, milk, fiBh,
food, health1, oto., Coney.

Honolulu Supervisors will Blip-po- rt

district court houses, jails and
hospitals. Rice.

Counties will establish and te

and control court houses,
jails, hospitals, poor houses,- etc..
Rice.

Sewer and waterworks revenue'
shall bo used for maintenance ' of
the systems, Fairchilil.

Water will ho paid for according",
to the quantity used, McCarthy

Kalawao people from whom pro-
perty was taken for the leprosarium,
site will be paid Star.

H. MONGBN
CONTRACTOR and D U I L D'E R

Plar.B and Estimates Furnished.)

Small Jobs and Repair Work 'by-Da- y

or Contract.

Wailujcu, Maui, T. H,
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